Don’t miss last home game
San Mateo-Mustangs Oct. 24
Volume XVII

Alumni and Students
EnjoyBanquet-Dance
Lowell Day, ’31, Describes
Success of Homecoming
Activities.
Victory over Santa Rosa's gridIpn warriors by Poly’s Mustangs gave
Um impetus for a rousing spirit for
Homecoming thut died away only af
ar the twelve o'clock gong sounded
kturdsy night, October 17.
Old timers and new forgot troubles
ud banded together to make the 1931
Homecoming one of the gayest ever.
Halting on Friday night Poly tradllitno were renewed while merriment
isd ribaldry echoed the past and fu
ture In The California Polytechnic
Uitory.
More thun two hundred and fifty
strong, the alumni und their guests
tovsded Mulhollqnd’s grill Saturday
light to shake each other’s hands and
Is dine together. Grouped, in so far as
uible, according to classes dating
m 1908, they endeavored again to
toa part of that which they had made.
Time out for three courses. No tlms
(or anything but reminiscences and
lolly reiterations. At length Tosst■uter Murtlnsen called the meeting
toorder. “ Mart" (as they used to call
to« in 1915 when he was a full grown
toirger In the Mustang line), who is
■w u member of Polytechnic’s faci
to;, called on alumni for a few words.
Everyone regrettud the ubsence of
Itosn Chase who is dear to all hearts
it Poly. After explaining that Mias
Chase's absence was due to fact that
too had to attend to other duties for
Nytechnic in the Junior college conhnnee being hold at the time, Dr.
Crandall extended a cordial welcome
to all. Coach Agoatl was then asked
to explain how the Mustangs won
Ike Homecoming game and received
i big hand. Other faculty members
•ore Introduced and responded briefly.
Toaitmaster Martinson then proMded to sally around the tables and
pick other speakers. The earliest class
represented was that of 1908. Mrs.
Mm J. Adunis, who had returned for
tW first time for Homecoming since
1113, extended greetings for her class.
Mn J. Adams and G. A. Tilton, gradistod In 1909, were the next speakno. John Perozzi succeeded in hiding
Mind a pillar in the dining hall so
tost he missed the prying eyes of the
tosotmaster, but travelled down the
tow to Elmer Awl and Aneon K.
hares of 1911. From the 'teens cama
J. Rudolph Tunner, H. Ve Clair San■Kwk, and Arthur G. Cook of 1918.
"Phis C. Huckling, 1912, Ben TognazIT, C. Evert Andrews, '18, and
8. Davie all voiced staunch support.
Some one said that Lynn Broughton
could have said plenty; somehowovor,’ ho managed to keep
J* of eight. Claude Arnold and Mary
represented classes In the
•erlv 20’s,
Tim. arrow short, and Martlnsen
toiled over the intervening years to
toll upon John Mllsap, ’30, past foot•"* »nd track itar and student body
Jto'ident, who was selected as prekl*he alumni association for
•“ it y(ar, >jhbn jx ,.^ [)Bie, present
Pj” nt. President of The California
polytechnic, extended a cordial weltoo In behalf o f the school. Captain
T'Wy, Joxovlch o f the Mustang
Itop J Joyou,,y Invited everyone to a

B

Ijlnslly the last course was served
Jr; foftlnson dispersed the feasters
‘ Ito last big event of the day—the
n ^ r»n»lall gymnasium., This
? Kranil finale for a pcrfoct
tlwiL i V lhl’ hour hand approached
“••Inning of a new day, the Homennng 0f
(nto fj,,, Bnna1s
lytechnlc history as another
"PPy, evsnt.

^ e* Club Klcctto Officer#
rrT offlrpra Uetd liy
Club Oelober 15, Bruce Rose
toc»i. m Pro*l'b'nt, Henry Dunning,
Oebli«ury' tr‘‘a*uror'
Harry
Borah,
owiv Ly l7,Bn“ kl,r. and Earnest Dun,-7, business munnger.
lev*» ,
h«n already mode
•nd
Public appearances this year
ful n, ° , ,0* to be n highly success•hlBn# i m V?! u,,der the able lenderE. Morhardt. Jr.

Jubilee Party and Dance In
Crandall Gym on Nov. 13
t
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, OCT. 28, 1931.
Dean Chase Attends
J. C. Conference
Murguret H. Chase, dean of the
junior college division and vice-presi
dent of The California Polytechnic,
attended the rogular meeting of the
northern division of the junior college
association at the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, California, October
18-17.
. Miss Chase was recently appointed
to the executive committee of tho
association as acting secretary. This
was the first meeting of the fiscal
year.
According to Miss Chase, The Cali
fornia Polytechnic is to be transferred
to the central division ctf the junior
college conference, this year. This divlsion Includes such schools as Bakerslleld, Taft, and Porterville.
At the conference last week, the
principal speakers were President
sprotu of the University of California,
and President .Swain or Stanford.

Warrens Play Hosts
To Guest in the Air
Olive M. Hold, instructor in journal
ism, was the guest of Mr. und Mrs.
Glenn W. Warren ut Clark Held,
October 18.
According to Miss Reid, flying is the
sport of kings and a pluusuru to be
Indulged in as often as possible. She
was treated to an unusuul sight, fly
ing above the clouds, and the beauty
of it Is an ever ready topic of con
versation with her.
This was Miss Reid's flrst flight
und she thinks flying should be adopt
ed by the entire Poly faculty as part
of their regular program for recrea
tion.
Lynn Broughton and Charles Mal
lory ‘30 alio enjoyed a spin with Mr.
Warren and are enthusiastic over
their trip in the air.

Campus Players Seek
Charter In National Frat
Junior college members of thoCumpus riayshop nave appliod for u char
ter in Delta Psi Omega, nutiona!
dramatic fraternity for colleges In the
United States. Only students who
have done honor work in dramatics
are eligible for this fraternity. Mem
bership in tho national organisation
will entitle the local players to a dis
count on royalities for plays. Through
the services of the fraternity plays
may be interchanged with the casts
of other colleges.
* Students who are eligible for mem
bership at present are: Joel Davis,
Paul Scribner, Harry Borah, Pete
Armendorix, Ray Hogue, and George
Uroksw.
Polytechnic’s Campus Players were
honored In “ The Playbill,” yearly
magaxine of this fraternity, by the
printing of a picture-from one of the
scenes of last year’s school play, "The
Black Flamingo," and the write-up
submitted by Ruth K. Peterson, dra
matic coach.

Warrens Use Plane In
Search For Drowned Man
Glen W. Warren, head of the depart
ment of aeronautics, patrolled the
beach from Pecho to Cayucos Sunday
morning, October 18, In his Waco
plane in search of tho body of August
Wolf, a retired farmer from San Mi
guel, who was drowned near the noi lh
point of M ono Rock Thursday, Octo
ber 15.
...
James T. Wells, u personal friend
of the drowned man, requested the
aid of Mr. Warren and accompanied
him and Mrs. Warren in the March.
Bill Cheney, a student at Ths Califor
nia Polytechnic, also patrolled the
beach while making a trip to Hearst s
Castle and back.
.
Mr. Warren flew the plane about
200 feet above the water and encircled
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to locate the body.
Mr. Wolf wus drowned while return
ing from deep sea Ashing with James
Stocking of Morro Bay. As the two
men were coming thru the treacher
ous channel I*tween the foek ami the
shore, the boat capsized. Mr. Stock
ing was rescued tond It la believe
that Mr. Wolf wns carried out to sea
by a rip tide.

Electricians Help In
Construction Work

Number 3

Faculty Women Enjoy
Attractive Program

Faculty women held the second
mooting of their social dub in the
recreation room of the junior college
Many Projects In Shops building on Tuesday, October 13. Host
esses for the meeting were Mise MarCompleted By Electrical
ien Knox, Mre. W. 0 . Smith, Mre. J,
W. Stout, and Mrs. R. McCart.
Students.
Thu room was unuaually attractive,
having been decorates with garden
Wiring of the now sheet-metal shop,
flowers by the hostesses. T h e. out
which is now under construction, is the
standing event on the program was an
latest job undertaken by the electrical
orglnal dissertation by Dean Chaee.
engineering department. There are
The chief buelneee in the meeting
also several motor re-wind Jobs on
was the appointment of a committee
hand for other departments on the
to plan curtains for the eocial room.
campus. _
_Members o f this-committee are: Mrs.
These are only a few of the projects
J. C. Deuel, chairman, Mrs. J. Perozsi,
which have been undertaken by the
and Mrs. Walter Funk. This eocial
electricul engineers. When the print
room is also to be used by the Poly Y
shop was moved to make way for
Club und for other informal gather
the auto shop last June, all the mov-^ ings. At ths September meeting of the
mg and connecting up of the elec
•odal club, Mre. Merritt B. Smith was
trical equipment wus done by the elec
elected president. Mrs. Ray McCart,
trical department. The wiring of the
secretary, and Miss Marten Knox,
shop was only temporary to make it
treasurer.
possible to um the shop during vaca
tion. Permanent work has just been
completed. A motor for dne of the
linotype machines has just been re
wound und placed In service. In fact,
every department at The California
Polytechnic has at some time been
The Polytechnic band earned high
indebted to the electrical engineering
praise both as to music and appear
department for favors. When anything
ance from returning alumni during
goes wrong the Electricians "Ax It” if
Homecoming. Many stated that this
it is In any way electrical,
ie undoubtedly the ftnest band in the
history of the school. Certainly It l e ;
Competent Men Head Department
the neatest looking organisation we
Two competent men, G. W. Wilder, p have had.
The band is expeclally proud of the
and J. J. Hyer have the supervision of
fine drum section, with three snares,
the department.
to^bass, and cymbals. A1 Miller, from
Ur. wilder is a graduate of WiscunSanta Margarita, t r an outstanding
niii University and took his doctors
dogive at Zurich, Switzerland. He has . addition to the clarinet section. Two
new French horns, a flute, a picollo,
been at The California Polytechnic for
and two Sousaphone, which were ac
ten yeurs. Previous to that iinte he
quired by the school last year, ore all
H]>ent several years as a teacher and
valuable addition!.
us u consulting engineer for large cor
Members are well pleated with the
porations.
Drum Major, Bert Sibley, the hand
Mr. Hyer is u graduate from the
some little fellow who struts in front
University of California teacher train
und ably leads the marching.
ing course und has completed a course
Vincent Olien was recently appoint
in the related subjects of mathematics,
ed "Band Manager," and tends to the
science, and drawing at the University
transportation ana arrangements of
of California at Los Angeles. He has
Instruments whenever we go out on a
bad years of experience in the com
Job. Gene Patterson, who Is librarian
mercial held, and has been an Instruc
of music, also has plenty to do. tor ut Thu California Polytechnic for
four years.
The electrical department has two
divisions, the theoretical and the prac
tical. Dr. Wilder very ably presents
the theory of electricity from Its most
elementary phases thru direct and al
The California Bolytechnic hae the
ternating current and its associated
honor of having the fleet Sea Scout
machinery and apparatus. In fact, as
Ship and the only one in San Luis
much territory Is covered as Is pos
Obispo county. This group is in the
sible in a course of only two years
process of organization with a char^
duration.
ter membership o f eight, older scouts
The practical part of tho work Is
recruited from the Poly student body
supervised by Mr. Hyer. Here, the
and one from town. Charter members
boys learn to do with their hands what
who have been selected arc: Barclay
they have studied about In c1m b > Brown, Joel Davie, Harry Borah,
Course Trains for Junior
Bruce Rose, Earnest Dunaway, Frank
Executives
lin Evans, Frank Funk, Chad Horton,
and Elwin Higby.
The aim of the courso In electricity
la primarily to flt young men to go
Through the efforts of. Hugh M.
out into the commerical world and
Wilcox, assistant scout executive, h
mukc a place for themselves in the
21-foot whaleboat hae been secured
work for which they have been train
from the Mieeion Council at Santa
ed. The close collaboration of tho
Barbara. The ship will be etatloned
theoretical and practical work enables
at Avila where, arter, some necessury
a student to enter one of the many
repairs, it will be placed In service
branches of electrical work as a future
us a training ship for the local Sea
junior executive.
Scout group and tho Santa Marin
group.
The hoys actually do work such as
Mr. J. E. Morhardt, Jr., music in
they would encounter in the com
structor, has been selected as skipper
mercial Acid. They arc learning
of tho Sea Scout ship, because of nis
switchboard construction, power plant
and substation operation, conduit wir exceptionally wide experience in scout
ing, assistant scoutmastership, Sea
ing for light and poweri armature
Scouting, and directing of scout
winding and motor repair, design and
camps. He has had three years of ex
construction of electromagnetic equip
perience in deep water sailing as a
ment, transformer design, construction
commercial Ashorman.
and maintenance, and repair of miscclluncous electrical equipment. Most
Sea scouting Is n brunch of the {toy
of the electrical repair work on the
Scouts of America. It has been orgstvcampus is done by electrical students.
ized primarily us an advanced activity
for older and young men. To become
Departments Cooperate With Each
u Sen Scout a person must bo 15
Other
yours of age or over.
___ 1;
The electrical department ie ever
ready to cooperate with all other de-

Band la Complimented
By Homecoming Guests

Newly Organized Poly
Sea Scouts Get Ship

n a eI tluiciivni
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und repairing electrical equipment In
the other shops, supplying features
for the dramatic exhibitions, the an
nual circus, and the so'dal affairs
given by the ramnus organization*.
Out of this the students gain valuable
experience, while contributing to the
success of these affairs.
(Continued on page 3.)

t*Hrd of Sympathy

Faculty and students of The
California Polytechnic wish to ex
press to Theodore Schmidt, cadet
teacher In the department of ag
riculture, their sympathy with him
In his sorrow over the death of
his sister.

New Hi-Y Organized
By High School Boys
Charter Members Will Be
Inducted Wednesday
In Crandall Gym.
•Charter members of the newly or
ganised Hi-Y Society will be induct
ed by iin out-of-town group in the
social room of our gym at 7:30’ next
Wednesday evening, October 28. Mr.
Merle Waterman, trl-county Hi-Y sec
retary, will officiate at the meeting.
Officers of the new society who were
elected Tuesday, October 13, are:
Francis Hopkins, president; Clark
Bower, vice-president: Robert Wilbor,
secretary; and A. K. Macfarlsne,
publicity man.
The purpose of the Hl-Y is to cre
ate, maintain and extend hijgh stan
dards of Christian character through
out the echool and community. Tnle
is a worthy cause. The Poly-Y, a
similar club, Is for the Junior College
men. Every student will And whole
some companionship and a warm
welcome In either of these splendid
societies.
A Joint meeting of the two societies
Is held every Sunday morning at 8:46
in the social room of the gym.

Bruce Rose Chosen
New Glee Club Head
With the hope of giving many con
certs this coming year the Poly Glee
Club has been reorganized with Bruce
Rose as president: Earnest Dunaway,
secretary-treasurer; Henry Dunning,
business manager; and Harry Borah,
publicity manager. ~
Plans are being made at the present
time to take several trips for out-oftown concerts. H enery JJunning, as
the business manager, has charge of
these arrangements.
„ .
New uniforms have been adopted
by the glee club. For the afternoon
concerts everyone will wear white
flannels, a white shirt with a black
tie, and a white <sweater with the
glee club emblem on It. In the evening
white flannel troueers, a white shirt,
with black tie, and a black coat will
be worn.
Mr. Morhardt wants more students
In the glee club. He stated that every
one who is interested in singing or
nny person who is a good singer
should see Miss Chase and sign up
for glee club.

State Department Officer
Plana Building Repair*
J. W. Dutten, of the state architec
tural department, visited the Poly
campus Monday, October 19, to inves
tigate necessary repairs for campus
buildings.
Roofs of Deuel domitory and the J.
C. building were examined and repairs
tanned. Several adjustments are to
e made on Chase Hall, the new
dormitory.
One of the outstanding improve
ments planned by Mr. Dutten is the
erection of a large concrete storage
tank to replace the old galvanized Iron
tanks now in use.
The matter of a twenty-four hour
electric service for the benefit of the
operators In the agriculture depart
ment was also considered fey htm.
Mr. Dutten has been with the state
department for many years and Is
always a welcome visitor on The Poly
technic campus.

E

Mechanics’ Club Will
Give Skating Party
Mechanics Club members will give
a roller skating party at the Pismo
skating rink tomorrow night.
Everyone who has shop of any sort
and has Junior standing or higher,
-
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glblo for membership^and can attend
the skating party.
All those having ears should see
Frank Uarbaria, In order to provide
transportation for the trip. The Mech
anics will leave for Pismo at. 7:80
o’clock and will skate until about 9:80
o'clock. Refreshments will be provided
after the party.
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EDITORIAL

“Car Skit*

Six new studnet workers have
joined the staff in the cafeteria this
year. They are:
Elwin (Shorty) Higby, table crumber and big butter and bread man. A.
Wolford, cereal and soup server, (Be
fore Bupper he field s a wicked knife
with the pies, too, and does he help
himself 7 And howl) L. Reuben, custo
dian of the pots and pans, with a
swlss movement that is worth looking
at. ( Drop back in the kitchen any time
and watch him do his stufT.) Stan
Bryson, cold drink and Ice cream dip
per, who never spills a drop. He has
a mighty steady hand, that boy.
Joe Carlson, man-behlnd-the-counter.
Watch him toss out the coffee every
morning if you want td see a real
artist at work. Finally and emphatic
ally, Sol Mondros, an "A g ." Sol
shovels out the muck with a double
action on that broom that ie both un
ique and efficient. Few can see him
for dust, but what-a-manl What-amanl

Barnyard Gossip
Every one had his All at the lait
Ag meeting. BUI Suttenfleld distin
guished himself by consuming seven
scoops of Ice cresm. Congratulations,
Bill!
*

WHAT ABOUT THE OTHER FIFTY-THREE PER CENT?
What is your opinion of the new system of voting used in the
general election of student officers held October 14?
On the whole, we believe that the Student Affairs Council
should be commended for the adoption of this system. It gives the
student an idea of regular voting procedure so that when he goes to
the polls for the first time, voting will not be an entirely new ex
perience. This method of voting has the further advantage of guard
ing against the “ stuffing of the ballots.”
*
It is disappointing, however, to discover that only one hundred
and forty-two votes were cast. This is only about forty-seven per
cent of the total student enrollment! What is the matter ? Probably
indifference is the chief cause of such a poor showing.
If students of Cal Poly want student government, why do they
not get behind student elections ?

*

*

Without the aid of a microscope
one can now clearly distinguish that
frizzled thing above the upper lip of
Mr. Kenneth Wald. That’s quite the
'stache, Mr. Wald.
R. I. Leach attended the South
Coast Agriculture Teachers’ confer
ence at Gilroy on October 10. He alio
visited several commercial poultry
plants.
___ I • .
. a e *
.
Agus Hardie, won a hard fought,
thrilling and exciting milking contest
recently. Mr. Hardie says very little
concerning thiz success which auto
matically places this popular gentle
man in the Who's Who for 1081.

•

*

*

A livestock judging team is being
organized to compete in the contest
held at Los Angeles during the fat
stock show.

Jespersen Dorm Notes
WHERE'S ALL OUR DRAMATIC TALENT?
The elimination of self-consciousness is one of the problems
which each and every individual should strive to overcome. Nothing
limits one's field of activity and advancement more than timidity.
Participaton in dramatics offers the best solution to the problem.
Dramatic training offers an excellent opportunity to develop
stage presence, use and control of voice, and establishes individual
self-confidence. The Campus Playshop is, morever, one
the cul
tural activities on our campus. In this school, which is primarily
vocational, it is only natural that the emphasis should often seem
to fall largely upon the practical. We need, therefore, to cherish
and to promote every cultural experience. Students who avail them
selves of The Campus Playshop will find that they have gained not
only helpful training, but also cultural experiences which come from
trying to interpret characters and situations in drama.
HOW ABOUT OUR ADVERTISING MANAGER?
All members of the student body read the advertisements in the
Polygram. It is fitting to say at this time that these “ ads” are the
backbone of our paper and also a means for financing the El Rodeo.
How many of ui realize the time and work neceaaary to solicit
the patronage of the local merchants ? It takes someone with a lot
of grit and stick-to-it-ive-ness. How many of you students wquld
be willing to trail busy merchants around trying to sandwich an
interview with them in between appointments and jobs that make
up a full day for them ? How many of you would succeed In coming
away with what you went after— a signed contract fo r so many
inches of space?
„■
.»
In years past we have had many advertising managers, each
having met with varying degrees of success. According to Mr.
Preuss, instructor in printing, in the seven years he has been in the
print shop, none of them has been able to step into the job with
as little fuss and flurry and with such a marked degree of success
as has A. K. Macfarlane, our present advertising manager.
His is the kind of work that cdunts. Let's all follow his example
and make the Polygram a better paper.
.
VISIT OUR CAMPUS HOME

‘ (Continued from last issue.)
Parliament Proves Exciting —
On week duys there are the detain
in the House uf Commons to listen to
Wingovers and Tailspins
und they ure no .dull matter either j
After a hurried (7 ) tou-overhaul,
hud always supposed that if
ill Cheney made several trips to
where in the world, certainly fn
os Angeles und vicinity. He Is gut Parliament, dignity and austerity
ting to be quite well known in South would prevail. On the contrary j
ern California.
foumb It a very lively and excltint
Milford Beutler Hew with Cheney
place. Two days lieforo my first vist
on his last trip, dropping off (not
u Labor mun had lost hta temper and
literally) at Ontario to attend u funerto the utter umuzement o f everybody'
ul.
'
‘
'
hud run awuy with the mace. It wn
un unheard of niece of Impudence. NoElmore Kenny and Dwight Harkins,
body exeunt the official mace-beartt
fledgling flyers, spread their wings
ut the order uf the Speaker of tie
(for the first time Sunduy, under the
House hus ever touched it before It
tutelage of “ Will Bill’ Cheney. Accord
the .whole history of England, I
ing,/to all reports, they acquitted
believe. Consternation was followed
themselyes most creditulily.
by excited discussion as to whit
4
* * *
l
should he done with such a piece of
A very spirited meeting of the Aero
during whim tho bold offender walk
club wus held Wednesday, October 7,
ed in again and culmly took hia seat
ut which time so many plana were
The matter was quite settled befott
discussed that it is doubtful whether
my visit, however, and the Houg,
or not the school yuur will be lpng
they told me, had quieted down t»
enough' to include them all. It is grati
norinul. I thought it a very obatrepwfying to see so much enthusiasm.
ous body none the leaa. There vm
•.
”
*
*
*
much good-natured bantering sad
Flight Sgt. Haye “ Butcher" Noazulso u good deal of bitterness In tin
downe of the Swiss Naval Aviation,
debates. Lady Aator got up and vigor
is expected on the west coast sometime
ously shook her fiat to punctuate u
this month. Ho will be remembered os
indignant retort to a criticism of her
the Ag engineer whose latest Inven
speech. A young Scotch Labor mention (a fool-proof Glide-Stretcher)
bur wus continually jumping up to
will undoubtedly be a boon to aviators.
interrupt somebody and continually
• * *
being reprimanded by the spelter
Lieutenant Roy Jones, instructor in
and huving to alt down again. A
Hancock School of Aviation at Santa
gentleman on the Conservative il*
Marla, visited Clark Field Sunday. Hu
culled the Government a lump oi
assisted G. W. Warren In piloting the
barren d ay that never had had i
crowd of pussengars taking advantage
single idea and never would haw.
of the "penny-per-pound" rates.
Nobody ever succeeded in getting very
fur in a speech without being Inter
Vernon "June-Bug" Baird, a former
runted.
Aero student, arrived in town Fridtoy
Mr. MacDonald, I thought one of tie
to participate in the Home-Coming
most outstanding appearing men to
festivities.
the House und his deep Scotch vote
A populur student, "June-Bug" was
la very pleasant to listen to. lb.
constantly busy with student activi
Baldwin nearly always slouched ii
ties. He was preiiddnt of the Engineer
hia seat and looked bored.
ing-Mechanics association, publicity
London Theatres Preaorve Intereatltf
agent for the Aero club, and member
■ Traditions
of the H. A. C.
When one wants professional »
At present he is employed by the
lortuinmont, London has that too. Mi
Maderu Aero Service at Madera,
other city in the world, I suppose, hit
California. He holds both the airplane
and airplane engine mechanics’ li • so many fine theatres. Furtherram
the prices ure graded ao that every
censes. He is planning to tako the
body ean afford to see the very M l
private pilot’s license test, October
things. One afternoon about fov
23, at Fresno.
o'clock as I was going from tte
We hope to see "June-Bug" often
Embankment up to Trafalgar Squan,
and feel safe in prophesying a bright
1 saw a long line of people w aiting!
future for him In business.
u
front of the Playhouse. Some win
standing, hut more were sitting a
Galley Slaves
little stools, reading, knitting, ta*
Homecoming week wae a busy time
ing. 1 said to someone, “ When dl#for the printshop. The Galley Slaves
the play begin?”
printed hundreds o f handbttls and
t-th m y ,"v came tho surprt
tickets for the game, besides two let
ing response.
ters sent to each alumnus.
"But It's only four o’clock now!"!
■— —
*
*
*
exclaimed.
,
Tho “ Race of the Linotypes" is gain
"I know,” said my informant, "bit
ing momentum hourly. Clydo Duvis,
it's u Jtoud play and a new one. Unis*
who set type for the first two issues
one comes early there are no a*M
left."
of the Polygram, has u formidable
rival in Paul Carver, who started to
After further conversation I lean
learn tjie keyboard this fall. Paul Is ed that although the more expenalw
now setting type by tho galley-full,
seats are reserved, those In the pb
while Clydo is energetically Investi and the top gallery are left unrestngating ways and means of increasing
ed for whoever get* there flrat. Tlw
production In order to maintain his
prices for these seats are often *
prestige In the print shop.
low us ono shilling. While we talk*
a hoy came arounu with trays of t«
which ho sold to those who wish*
Ralph Couste, one of the sopho
them,, That night at tho house wherti
mores who supervised tho freshmen
stuyed, 1 learned that this is a usisl
in guarding of the bonfire for Home
t lieu tee tradition in London, that f*
coming, is looking forward to next
opening nights people often begin to
year when he can again stay Up until
stand in line (or form a queue) eaa
8:30 a. m.l
*
*
*
in the morning. One may rent a stool
for sixpence, I believe, and then go of
Night work will soon be possible for
about the day's business, coming bsto
Galley Slaves whenever necessary.
The print shop is now being wired for occasionally to oust (gently, o f count)
any person who may have usurp*
lights by the electric students. This
iL Miss-Tempest, they told me, one*
is a much needed improvement and
London’s favorite actresses, very oft*
one greatly appreciated.
has freo teas sent out to these srds*
There are only seven Galley Slaves adm irersof her art who wait all day tosee her "open" in a now play. Thao
this year. Clyde Davis and Paul Car
are very fine people who submit to
ver are linotype operators; Bruce Rose
this tlrcsomo procedure, too. A you*
is doing second year work und is also
lady whom I knew went one nigh
acting as make-up man and pressman
upon invitation1 from the King a*
for the Polygram; Kenneth Hartson,
tjuoen to h garden party at Buckinf
Philip West, Ralph Couste, and Elwin
ham Palace and the next night sto*
Higby are struggling bravely with
in a queue for “ Cynara."
first year work.
I was also interested in the t*
service at the matinees. Tea le a m m
Deuel Hall Notes
which English people would no mo*
miss limn lunch, and so, at the end*
Deuel Hall has gone musical!
the first uct, the ushers bring arou*
Throughout the length and width of
the trays und everybody has tea whlk
their Spacious halls, there 1* u eonthe scene is being shifted.
tinous strain of weird sounds coming
from Instruments of nucstionuhit'
(To be continued In next Issue.)
- «*. t . musical quality. Occasionally the deep
voices of the Deuel Dorm male chorus
and established a residence in Her*
may bu distinguished above tho bang
Hull. James Campbell, sergeant-*’
ing accompaniment of the grand piano,
arms, has ulso left Deuel and beeonto
or a high-pitched piercing cry which
u Heron Hall hermit,
those who know suy is the charming
yodel of the upper classman, Joe Carolston. Certainly the deafest man In the
That clear, hird-llke whistle, whUj
dormitory can usually hear n sound
Deuel Dorm has been favored wit*
coming from room 13 which would
Iktely, belongs to Eddie Claeys. Stoto
make the noise in a boiler factory seem
It, Eddie, or we ahull ask Hanta Clste
faint, but is actually only the musical
to bring you bird seed.
attempts of Ray Klmbel on his uku
lele.
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How many students have visited the lovely home on the hill?
It is the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ben R. Crandall and one of the finest
residences in San Luis Obispo.
Take a walk up the rugged path, enjoy the beauty o f the lovely
lawn and the sparkling pool. Visit the delightful little court. Above
all find an opportunity to talk with Dr. and Mrs. Crandall. In their
warm-hearted way, they are striving to make Cal Toly Our home.
Mrs. Crandall recently said, “ I want the boys to feel that our
home is their home. Although I enjoy our new home on the hill,
I miss meeting some o f the boys who seemed to find it more con
venient to drop in and see us when we lived in our little house near
Deuel Dorm.”

Boyd Chrisman unlocked the door,
Went in and prepared to enore.
With a whoop and a roar
He Jumped to the floor,
A spider had chosen his bunk!
- V . L.
*

*

*

Several young ladiea from Santa
Roea came down to see the game
Saturday and to attend the banquet
and dance with Loel Kramer and
George Halvoreen. Those fellows sure
rate.
* * ~e
Dwight Harkins took hie first les
son in dual flight Sunday, spending
half an hour In the air. Witnesses
claim that Dwight looked seven shades
paler when he came down than when
he took off. Ask him.

•

*

*

Sid Wietz is now president of the
“ Mountain Goat" club. Only thoze
who have climbed to the top of
Bishop Peak are eligible for member
ship. Candidates for presidency baee
their claims for official ranks upon
the number of trips made. The man
having made the greatest number
of trips automatically becomes Head
Goat. At preeent Sid naz four trips to
his credit. There are several rivals in
the offing, however.

Sharps and Flat*
Hey. Horn, whsre’re you-tll going
with that boy? So It appear! to thoze
who zee Glyn Roberta staggering
around under the big, double B-flat
Sousaphone. Olyn, who is from San
Luis Obispo, plays violin also.
Ths brass quartet made its first
appearance at the Moran game, where
t proved a valuable aid in the singing of the school songs. The four mustclans are: Joe Davis, bass; Carl
Smith, trombone; Bert Sibley and
Andy Hedrick, trumpets.
- a J j p j * .. • .
Gene Patterson, who recently suf
fered a broken k*r ~rp in an
»-'
cident near Riverside, returned last
week to his home in San Luis Obispo.
As Gene has always taken an un
usually active part In both the band
and orchestra, the musicians are glad
to welcome him back. He operates the
big baritone sax, is also first lieuten
ant and librarian of the band, and last
summer rendered an unusually help
ful aorvicc by remaking all the \music
books.
*
Some forty men compose the bum)
for this year, which has already mude
several public appearances. IlezkieM
raetlclng four times a week during
fth period, the band meets every
Thursday evening for an hour and a
half. The orchestra practices after
school four times a week.

f

European History Note*

R

•tol •toirto"*
Alhrethsen, who evidently has his own
Ideas of music, Deuel Dorm residents
ure heartily ugreeil that musically
they surpass any-other group on the
campus.

And remember the loan shark never
gets a chance to attack unless you go
beyond your financial depth.

Deuel Dorm-era regret the lost of
their illustrious president, Chuck
Chambers, who has loft their ranks

..ix f - M s S .

*

*

*

- U la iit m i
M
MS w i l l
la a iiili .
t »vjllr "IHRW1J
OT
RUfll
TwsH»*^
~
countries us Russia, Italy, England
Japan, France, und Germany Is oslnf
Included in the class work for studsnt*
in European history. Ealft studsnt h**
been assigned a different, topic, in *
far as possible, and is urged to Us*
notes from day to day. At the end *
each month tho students will comp***
their findings.
/ . ' l i e >IM t v t

§

J

tl
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Electricians Help In
Construction Work

an d t h k n

he

f a in t e d

gilviman (wiping the prosplratlon
from hi* brow): I’m afraid, madam,
w’vt shown you all our stock of linoleumii but we we could get more from
our factory.
. . .
. .
Customer: Well, perhupa you hud
bftterl You aee, I want something of
i nonter puttern and quite small. Just
i little equaru for my bird cage.
BROADMINDED
“Did I leave an umbrella here, yea^“wifiat kind of »m um brella?"
"Oh, any kind. I’m not fuaay,"
Did you hear about the fellow who
inMiad when aneuklng to the operator
on the transatlantic phone und ahe
connected him with Kuaalu?
SAFE AT HOME
Midnight came! "W ow-wow-wow."
And another, "wow -wow -w ow-l"
"Four bawla, I walk," aighod the
buoball-playing father ua he slid out
of bod.
______
___ ,
Love la like a parachute jump. Once
you(ft atarted ft’a hard to atop.
“I am aorry," aald the dentlat, "but
you cannot have an appointment with
im thla afternoon. I have eighteen
cavitlff to till," And he picked up his
golf bag and went out.
Boy: No, mlater, 1 don't want to fell
thli trout.
Angler: Well, juat let me meaauro
him that I can truthfully tell the
|in| in the city how big the trout
»u that got away from me.

10

Cop (overhauling apeeding car):
Stv, do you realise you were going 06
oiiltt an hour 7
Sweet Young Thing: Sixty-flvel
Don't be slllyl I couldn't have been
nlng over SO at the moat. In fact, I
ant believe I waa going more than 25
a the outaide.
Cop: Well, maybe you're right. I'll
jut tear thla ticket up and give you
aafor parking.

___ ,_________

-

A farmer waa panning the insane
uylum with n loud of fertiliser. An
called through the fence,
'that are you hauling?"
Tirtiliser,” replied the farmer.
~"What are you going to da with it ? "
"Put In on my strawberries,” refwtod the. farmer.
Tht inmate countered quickly: "You
ought to live here. Wu get cream on
oun,"
Arnold Thompson (at Avila): What
tiaidoea the tide come in, Mr Fisheram?
fisherman: Why, you young rascal,
told you four times already, at
Arnold: Yes, 1 know, but I like to
* four whiskers wobble when you
a? l5:55."
Th« new church treasurer wrote a
wtsr, and 60 per cent of the members
N4 up. He wrote unother and all but
w paid. Finally he wrote one more
jjd the last mun sent In hia check,
wortly afterwards the pastor dined
ths man's home. *
"You have a new treasurer?" In1»lrjd the host.
"J*a," answered the minister.
Ha write* a nice letter," remark*!
“ •host, "except that he can’t spell."
,{• that ao 7"
i at he ought i * . be corrected on
He sp elw 'skunk' with a ‘o’ nnd
«d two %V in ‘ lousy’."
‘With a single stroke of a brush,”
teacher, taking hia clnas
d™} the national gallery, "Joshua
**'n®*di could chnnge a smiling face
" * downing one.“
“«o can my mother," said n small
, jJ j’bo, where you all going In such
1 *w*nu to get that doctah what
tJJJJl ,?P my operation with white
,

— -

•

ofA. ll’iUift®'', announcing the result
* collection,
H R so
i fur forgot
poke fun at
ut tho Scotch.
(■
»I J* fa to Poke
. 0 >°y the total reached
MIM
m i
s ii.jJ . *ro forced to the conclusion,"
a»nW. ■ " * smile, "that there Is a
midat °,IJ.Scotland on a holiday in our
rolrty.flvc dollars ami th
three
M
Vi
vole*? Wr°ng, air," came a broad
. 3 from the —
rear- o 'f the hall,
three o’ ua,1

„1

S j & L L l S H n' UHt have a wondcr‘" p K d
’‘,P " n ihnt kriowledgo
T*,*' 1 '’ over forget nny& £ " & ■ ,n W head.
’ fkat’a different. I put
wy pocket.
tja cUrI*m
Ibu‘I poured forth as
^•Nhaln un*c''*w<'d the top of his
,rP. »o this Is no gangster tala.

lilt A IN EXERCISER NO. 456
• Mr.’ A:r Pu«,1*r deposited fifty dollars in his bank. Ho drew it out in
various sums. When he had his orlglnal fifty dollars drawn out he dTsuUV*lrm .th*ft according to his figures,
he still had a dollar on deposit in tho
bank. How come ?
W ithdraw al.^0,00
Balance..$30.00
Withdraws .. 15.00 Balance . 15.00
Withdrawal.
9.00 Balance..
Withdrawal..
0,00 Balance..
.00

0.00

650.00

$51.00

„ fam ous last w ords
- Captain Deuel: Meet mo at four
« clock.
Students: We didn’t got tho assignment.
Miss Knox: Themes <tae today.
Mr. Bell: Read pages 1 to 70. Write
problems 10 to 70.
Mrs, Funk: The gong has rung.
Mr, Smith: Hand in your home
work.
ALL BUT ONE
The would-be reformer was giving
a few examplea of strong-minded men.
"And another thing," he exclaimed,
"a man who can stop the tobacco habit
can do anything.”
"Except one thing!" came n voice
from the back of the hall.
"Well, sir," said the reformer, "and
what is that?”
"He can't atop boasting about it,"
came tho retort.—Judge.
Full-back Kramer: Now I'm as
famous as George Washington.
Banka: How come?
Kramer: I went down in history today.
Salesman: Do you want this suit
with a belt in the back and a cuff in
the pants?
Collegian: No; do you want a sock
In the eye?
»
"Really, Bill, your argument' with
your• w i f e ................
last night was mostamusIng."
fT,|
'
‘ Wasn’t It, though. When she threw
the axe at me I thought I'd split."
I am waiting now to hear that the
youth who is walking around the
world backward hue met with the one
who is pushing a wheelbarrow around
the world ana has sat dowtv in it.—
Elmer Adams in Detroit News.
Lieutenant Monsen (roaring at busboy): Who told you to put those flow
ers on the table?
Whittier: Captain Deuel, your hon
or.
Lieutenant Monscn: Pretty, aren’t
they?
Onward, speed onward, oh time in
your flight;
And make that bell ring before I
recite.
— Fresno Stato Collegian.
"Now, men, I want you to throw
yourselves into your work," said the
new flre-chlef as they dashed madly
to the scene of the fire.— Los Angeles
Manual Arts Weakly.
HAVE A GOOD TIME
Mr Agosti: I take great pleasure
in giving you 90 in Physics,
Van Wnya: Aw, matte it 100 and
enjoy yourself.

Wanted!
A bright Poly boy over 17 years
old who wants to make some extra
money during spare time. A dignified
reputable concern. Sec W. P. Robison,
1121 Broad Street.

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS
USE ETHYL
, GASOLINE
^ t orTSUt oy All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

3
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(Continued from page 1.) l
■ 1 bis ia not at all one sided, however,
lor the marked degree of success is
iiue, in a large measure, to the won
derful cooperation received from the
Other shops.
Closely co-ordinated with the pro
gram of the electrical department, is
the course in electrical drafting given
by tho drawing department. Many of
the students design interesting and in
structive projects, which they sub
sequently construct in the electric
shop.
Those students who develop an apti
tude or Interest in some special line of
trade work are given ample opportun
ity to broaden their experience along
such specialised line. Both in class and
)n shop the importance of other things
Tb«n the .technical principles and the
practical skill directly associated with
the profession such as dtisenship,
cooperativeness, resourcefulness, etc.
training in these things is going on
in connection with
all activit
y.
..................
ities.
Course la Ground for Professional
Training
Should it be found that any partic
ular boy is especially fitted to follow
electrical engineering a* a profession,
the courses are so arranged that they
iorm an excellent ground work for.
further study in the universities or
engineering schools. Some institutions
uciually give advanced credits for
work completed at this school. The
most outstanding example of this kind
!» » atudent who graduated from The
California Polytechnic In electrical
engineering and was admitted to the'
California Institute of Technology
with senior standing in that course.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Prescription Specialists

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Stores One and Two

204 — Phones — 488

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
'
* UNIFORMS

EDWARD’S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

10% 'Off to

Poly Students

11
••ITf I

1 r

, IJ K
______ u

Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
862 Hlguera St.
!
Phone 1S41

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

OBI S P O AND ELMO
T H E A T E R S

B U R R 1S S
GAS> 01LS AND T,RES
SERVICE STATION You blow" ^ e fix 'em
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

Did You Know That
Our school library contains every
asue of the Literary Digest since 1894
in bound volumes? We also have the
Scientific American, Review of Re
views, World’s Work, and Current
History, in bound volumes, dating
back several years, and Radio News
and the S. A. E. Journal for 1930.
These magazines contain many interestlng and valuable articles on dif
ferent subjects, which may be found
by tho use of the "Readers’ Guide to
Periodical Literature." References to
articles in magasines may be looked
up In the "Readers’ Guide” under the
name of tho author of the article or
under the subject of the article.
In 1847, while still a student in Yale
University, William Poole realised the
great need for such an index and start
ed to make one for some of the most
important magaitnes. The Index provvd so valuable that it is now published
once a month. Indexing articles from
over one hundred of the most impor
tant current magasines. Captain J. C.
Deuel, who is also librarian of Polytechnic, recently brought this interest
ing Information to the attention of a
Polygram reporter. It is to be hoped
that every student will take advan
tage of this fund of current material
which is so readily accessible.

I Saw—

Interwoven Hosiery

Cortley Clothea

YEH BO!— and now to the GOLD DRAGON for a Chocolate Jce
Cream Soda that IS a Chocolate Ice Creaiin Soda!! Ilere’a Hot
News for the ‘‘Under Grads,” ” Oki Grads,” and Freshmen alike—
looking for something different? Then try a Chocolate-mint
- ■
Ice Cream Soda. It’ s a Bang !! No Foolin’ !!
,'
J
Piano
Valee
Brass end Heed#
Organ
Violin
Dramatic Art

San Luis Obisoo
Conservatory of Music
and Arts
Rosalma van Pattern Director

-

■. .

in n

Educational Building
Presbyterian Church

,

itin n

R U0 vft T
V RV
I u l l
I

D

For your

SHOE

NEEDS

746 Hlguera St.

Res. Phone 419-W

O Boys! Let’s Go To

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Let’s Get Associated
SIGLER & VAUDOIT

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milks

Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sta.

POLY UNIFORMS

It Pays te Trada at ,

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
“
1023 Chorro St.

*

__

ADRIANCE
- —■

Telephone 1052

The last of the new road being
rolled into shape.
A black kitton all ovor the cafe.
Mr. Warren proudly showing off an
approved aero repair station certifi
cate.
Hay all over the gym floor.
The bon-flrc being built by three
students.
Coach Agosti showing the proper
methods of dancing used at Poly,
The bon-flre going up in smoxe.
Formation flying by the aero de
partment and a football miss the
field.
A hard fought football game and
Manta Rosa Cubs get ground up into
bologna.
Many alumni inspecting their Alma
Muter.
Respectfully yours,
Isa Bockatuya.

Stef^on Hata
POLY UNIFORMS

Phones 7 and 8

WICKENDEN & WICKENDEN
MEN’ S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

Strongs Cleaning Works

Where are you going B ill?

THE WHITE HOUSE

For
QUALITY AND SERVICE

To get a Haircut

THE HOME OF QUALITY

Palace Barber Shop

Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goode,
Household Hardware
Phones 62 and 53

Under the Clock

Phone 236

JACK CONNOLLY'S

J. W. Collier, Prop.

ALLEN

&

METZLER

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING
1017 Chorro St.

Phone 371

{ ^~TON PHOTO SHOP

"Under the Clock Tower"

THE CITY PHARMACY
W. A. Richardson

Portraits, Vlawa, Kodak Flntahing
Enlarging and Coloring.
711 Hlguera Btraot

DEPENDABLE DRUG SERVICE
I'hona 51

H arm on y V a lle y

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor

. I

TYPEWRITERS
That's our business

The Typewriter Shop

A. M. McKIE
Reliable Tailor

■

C raam ery A ssociation

987 Monterey Street
Next Door To Obispo Theatre
Telephone 1446

Tho now homo of S. L. O.

United Cigar Store and
Billiard Parlor >

Fish, Abalones & Oysters

Full Uno of Challenge Dairy
Products

CANDY. SOFT DRINKS
AND NOVELTIES

San Luis Fish Co.

1014 Court St. -

Phone 127

865 Monterey Street

Wholesale and Retail
Free Delivery
681 Dana St'.
' Phone 864

C o u n tv aDr st m
i r v/■iswoa
n ii f r
wwsaaaoj

ANDERSON HOTEL BLO.
We Clean and Block Hata
1012 Morra St.

__-

W ith Quality and Service.
M . G . Salmina, Mgr.

* Meet Me At The

STAG BILLIARD
PARLOR
ASK ANY POLYITE

». 1
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Mustangs Defeated By

_

SantaUarbara TTC.

Poly suffered u l!l-0 defeat at the
hand* of Couch Hal Davis’s Santa
Barbara State College Roadrunners in
’’ a nighrgnme on October ii.
The MuHtnngs hud u slight edge on
the Roadrunners* during the entire
first hull'. Although neither team
showed much offensive power, both
played a fine defensive football.
"Mickey” Jozovleh and Dun Suguser were the two slurs of tho Mustang
line. Both boy* broke through the
Santa Bnrlmra forward wall time after
timo- to nail the Roadrunners Imckfleld for losses. But Santa Barbara
also hud two line men who were
smenring most of the Poly plays. Ster
ling McLoan, star quarter-back, fea
tured in the Mustangs' offenBe by
making many spectacular runs.
Wallace, one of Poly’s wlngmen,
played u very good gume. He was on
the smearing end of many of Carter’s
well placed pusses. This combination
wus a constant threat and kept the11
Snnta Barbara hacks worried.
The Roudrunner passing combina
tion of (ireeson to Barnett, and the
superior punting of Martin were the
main factors in the defeat of the
Mustangs.
Tho Poly team hus improved greutJ_
ly since they were badly defeated by
Morun, Hut there is still room for
, improvement. The defense is coming
along well, but the offense is not up
to par us yet. The boys are trying,
however, and it is expected that they
will show progress in the games to
.follow.
The starting line-up for the game
was:
Cal Poly—
— Stn. Barbara State
Bell
LER
Wallace
Sagaser .....
LTR ..... ....... Colton
Sergi ........ .... LGR....... Allerdyce
Boyer ....... ......... ...C......... .... Winters
Jozovich
.... Barth
RGL.
McCullough
RTL
Van Wyhe
Hopkins
...... r e l .:....
Vervais . ...
Treloor
RHL.....
Barnett
Hartson
I,HR
Dolman
McLean _
Norton
::::: ...... Martin

Poly Triumphs
v Over Santa Rosa
Annual Homecoming Game,October 17th, Was Won
By Score of 13-0.
Tho Mustang* upset the dope sheet
by defeating tho strong Santa Rosa
Cub* 13-0 in a hard fought battle on
the homo field before a large crowd
of Alumni and town people in the
annual Homecoming game Saturday,
October 17.
In the firet half of the game,
battling goal line defense that three
time* * topped the Cub’s thrust* in tho
shadow* of Poly’s goal, made It pos
sible for the Mustangs to come out on
top.
Santa Rosa had Its chances in
first half, but out of a series of oppor
tunities presented them, could not
penetrate the Mustangs’ goal line for
a touchdown.
following is u play by play report
of the guine:
First half: Hartson kicked off to
Santa itosu. Hart made four yards
off end; lilanchurd two yards off end;
Skinner lour yards olf tackle for first
down; Hart thrown for a loss of a
yard; Sklnnor four yards through
canter; Santa Rosa penalized five
yards for off side: McLean intercept
ed u puss on tho tnirty-nlne yard line.
Poly’* ball: Carter off tackle for
twenty yards; McLean five yards off
tackle; Hartson fumbled. Santa Rosa's
ball: Mazzi off tackle for twenty
yards; Hart held for no gain; Skin
ner held for no gain; Kramer sent in
for Hartsonf Skinner thrown for a
loss of eight yards; Santa Rosa punted
fatty yards: McLean returned the punt
fifteen yards.
Poly's ball: Kramer kicked on first
down for sixty yards. Santa Rosa's
ball: both sides off side; Skinner out
of bounds, no gain; punt good for
thirty yards; McLean returned ball
eight yards. Poly’ s ball: Kramer off
tackle for three yards, Carter held for
no gain; quick kick by Kramer good
tor thirty yards.
Santa Rosa's ball: Blanchard held
for no gam; Santa Rosa punted thirty
yards; McLean returned five yards;
Carter slipped and lost two yards;
Carter fumbled and lost ten yards;
Kramer punted thirty yards and Poly
was iienzlixod fifteen yards for inter
fering with tlje receiver.
Santa Rosa’s ball: Blanchard mado
two yards; Muzzi, one yard; Blanchard
punted twenty five yards. Poly’s ball:
Kramer punted thirty yards; Santa
Kosu returned twenty yards. Santa
K o s b ' n ball: Poly off side; five yards;
Skinner, two yards: Blanchard fifteen
yards for a first down; Mazzl made
two yards over center; Hart no gain;
McLean intercepted a pass on the
eighteen yard line.
Poly’s ball: pass intercepted by
Santu Rosa on the twenty-one yard
line. Santa Rosa's ball: Mazzl made
one yard; Hart, one yard; Skinnerj
ten yards for a first down; Mazzi two
yards over center; Skinner, one yard
ever center; Hart lost eight yards,
pas* incomplete. Poly’s ball on downs
on the twenty yard line; Kramer punt
ed thirty-five yards; the ball was re
turned fifteen yards. Santa Rosa's
ball: Skinner made four yards; Mazzi,
two yards; Skinner, five yards for
first down.
Mazzt gained three yards; Warden
sent in for Sagaser; Hart six yards;
Mazzi, three yards for a first down;
Skinner, one yard: Hart lost one yard;
Skinner, five yards; Mazzi no gain.
Poly's bull on downs: Nehrbass sent
in for Micky; Kramer punted thirty
yards; Mazzi mado five yards; Blanch
ard, five yurds for a first down; Skin
ner, I'onr y k — , .._____ _ two yards;
Foster no gain; puss knocked down.
,
Poly hull on downs: Kramer lost one
yard; Kramer punted forty-three
yard*. Santa Rosu's bull: Blanchard
made two yards; Skinner, three yards;
Foster lost fourteen yards; punt good
for forty yard*. Poly’s ball: McLean
made one yard; pass incomplete as
the gun ended tiic half. Scoro 0-0.
Second half: Santa Rosa kicked
forty yards; McLean returned the ball
fifteen yards; Carter gained eight
yards; Carter made four yards for a
first down; McLean, one yard; Kramer,
gflt yntd, .Dais incomplete. Kramer
kicked u quick punt, which rolled out
o f bound* on the eleven yard line.
>
Munta Rosa's ball: Skinner made one
yard; Poly penalised five yards for off
side; Blanchard, one yard. Santa Rosa
off side; Blanchard, gains eight yards
on a pass; punt good for thirty yards.
Poly's ball; pass Incomplete, Carter
makes twenty yards for first down;

Personal-Glimpses
Of Football Players

CARTER STARS IN HOMECOMINC, (SAME
Carter, seven yards; Kramer, five
yards for a first down; Norton, four
yards; Santa Rosa off side five yards.
Carter four yards to make a first
down; Kramer, two yards; Norton one
yard; Carter fumbled; Santa Rosa re
covered; both sides off side on the two
yard line. Santa Rosa punted twelve
yards; Poly’s ball on the fifteen yard
line: McLean, gains five yurds; Mc
Lean, eight yards, McLean goes over
for a touch down but does not convert.
Score: Poly 0, Santa Rosa 0.
Poly kicked; Foster, no gain; pass
incomplete; punt thirty yards; re
turned by Kramer thirty yards; McLcun one yard; pass incomplete. Poly
penalized five yards for off side; pass
Carter to Wallace for a touch down,
Poly converted. Score: Poly 13, Santa
Rosa 0,
On the kick off Kramer punted
thirty yards, incomplete pass; thirty
yaTd punt returned by McLean for
tea yards- Poly’a ball; puss incomplete;
Poly off side live yards; Kramer punts
forty yards, going out of bounds on
tiie fourteen yurd line.
Sunta Rosa’s ball: Kramer inter
cepted a pass on the twenty yard line.
Carter pussed to Vervais for six
yards; Norton, two yards; Carter, one
yard; McLean, two yard* fo r first
down; Kramer lost one yard; Norton
regained one yard; Kramer, one yard;
Carter five yards. Santa Rosa’s ball on
downs-: Santn Rosu punted thirty

yards; McLean returned the ball ten
yards; McLean gains six yards; Nor
ton, three yards; d arter, three yardi
for u first down; McLean, two yards:
Curtor lost six ynrds; Poly penalized
five yards for too much time; Norton
makes four yards; Kramer, two yards.
Santa Rosa’s ball on downs: fum
ble on the fourteen yard line recover
ed by Poly; Carter, no gain; Kramer,
one yurd; McLean, no gain; McLean,
three yards; Santa Rosa's ball on
downs; punt thirty yards.
Poly’* ball: Norton makes three
yards; Carter fifteen yards for a-first
down; Carter, five yards; McLean,
four yurds; McLean, two yards for a
first down. Santa Rosa off sido five
yards; McLean one yard; Carter six
yards for a first down; Carter, one
yurd. Norton made two yards as the
gun went off. Score: Poly 13, Santa
Rosa 0.
Poly—
-Santa Rosa
Vervais
.... Salisbury
Wallace -------Singleton
Van Wyhe......
~ Delffltr
Sagaser ...:.....
...... Barden
Jozovich ......
........ Prien
Sergi .............
.......... Rose
Boyer ............
... Henderson
Carter ...........
.........: Hart
K ram er^.
. . . M aui
Norton ..........
...... Skinner
McLean .........
... Blanchard
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IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT’S

MATHEWS AND CARPENJFR
TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUG STORE
Anderson Hotel

REXALL DRUG STORE
Winemnn Hotel

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
j
ARE MADE AT
DENNIS

DAIRY

LUNCH

It is a tradition at Poly that there
must be n Smith on the teum. Gard
ner Smith, u loyul son of Pleusunton,
1* playing center this yeur. He is not
to be mistaken for Ai Smith in spite
of the striking resemblance. Smith is
recognized also us un expert rumblesent rider.
The football team ulso.buust un ex
pert chemist in Roy Wilson, wlurnjT-'"
prised hi* tehm-mutes by growing a
flowing moustuehlo, which for some
unknown reuson he has abandoned. Mr.
Wilson is one of the outstanding
lady-killers of the campus. He is now
playing quarter and is sure one "tough
noinbre.”
The fellow who gets off those tong
kick-offs is none other thun notor
ious Kramer. Loel is an accomplished
half and is popular with the fair sex.
The smiling, curly headed young
man holding down un end position is
one of "Three Butcher Boys" from
Susunville. By the way, all Campus
followers of Epicurus should meander
duwn to Hamp’s and try some of his
"Home-Cooking.” P. S. Hump is taking
a correspondence course on "How To
Master the Art o f Opening Cans," in
ten easy lessons.
Fair damsels of San Luis- are fre
quently overheard usking each other,
"Who is that good-looking blond play
ing guard?" Wecl, girls, here’s a tip.
He is Kent Miller, a boy from Modes
to, He weigh* 100 pound* and has a
tremendous appetite. You’re welcome,
ladies.
The "ripp-snorting hellion" of the
back-field is Parr Norton, who is one
of the hnrdest hitting men on the
squad and has shown lhut ho deserves
his present berth on the first string.
B. M. P. is the "monicker” - tagged
on to the sophisticated looking Joe
who is- always speeding around in a
Packard. B o y c e M . Phillips is his
“ John Henry." Boyce is playing end
an? doing'a good jo b o f It.
Bob Warden, who has to hiro a
bodyguard to keep the girls off him is
rapidly devoloping into u first string
tackle.
Mlddlchurst divides his time between
playing football, studying, and slinging
hush at the cafe. He is a hard-hltUng
man, and as he hails from Victorville,
he already has a good start toward
crashing the Mustang lineup for the
future game*. His aim is tackle. Here’s
luck. I). M.I
Clarence Munding is another full
back who never quits. Munding is
now climbing and bemuse o f his effort
will l seen on the first siring in the
near 'future,

IX PENNEY CO,
888-72 Higuera St.

Quality and Low Prien
are features of our
' line of

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS

"The Horn* of Value*”

Sparx-M en’s Store
Men end Young
Men’s Clothing
'Home of Foreman and Cl*rfc
*20— $23— *3.1
W. I Dougla* Shoes
Poly Uniform*
•S2-M 6 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
1323 Morro St.

Anderson
BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotol Building
Phono 952

Universal Auto Parts Gt
669 Monterey I t
SERVICE PARTS for ALL CAB
TRUCKS AND TRACTOR!
Day Phonee:
Night PhoW
1409, 9*
1418, 1419

POLYITE8
Complete Auto Service At

BALDWIN
SUPER — SERVICE

COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK & MACHADA

INSIST ON

“QUALITY BAKERY"
PRODUCTS
Hold By "All Leading Grocer*

UNION HARDWARE i
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINBItY _
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMRNfl
725-727 Higuera Straet aa4
___ ___ 1119 Garden Street___

Riley-Lannon Co.

Service—Courtesy—Qutlif
DRY GOODS *
WOMEN’ S AND CHILDREN'*
WEARING APPAREL AND

|0

KEEN SENSE OF HUMOR .
Miss Abbott: Give nte u sentence
with the word eclipse in it.
Pete A.: When my brother wee* u
funny juke in the paper eelipse il .ml.

Phone W

ACCESSORIES
74* HIUUKKA 8T.

BAM LUU O M 0

Valley Electric Co.
Contractors .and Dealer*

_ ^ ___

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES

STETSON HATS
871 M ONTEREY STREET

- ___
__L
Frlgldaire
Westlnghous*

Phone 264 '

861 Higuera **
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